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Nailer is not long on consistency, any more than he is ot\“bcuracy, when he 

~ 

4 

cpntinues to build prejudice against Oswald and perusde the trusting reader to the 

total ines insanities Haller makes Ta out him. He is heading) to Devalas picketing 

in Newbyleans in which, as Mailer does not bother to tell at ae Oswald himself 

arranged for the TV coverage it got. Knowing better, knowing it is not true, Hailer 

says that what Oswaldws doing "distribut(ing) pas Pamphlets on Canal Street for the 

Fair Play for Cuba Committee. "( page 535) It is minoW in the sé simp)y enormous catalogue 

of Hailer's mistakes and displays of factual ignorance to note that Oswald did this not 

only on Canal Street but elsewhere in that areas, He was obvious] Y, excpet é the geniuses 

lik@ Mailer and his s@ Second-hand sources, intent on provoking Car,bs {finguier, on 

whom Mailer soon draws. What Oswald distributed was nd "pamphlets" bug handbills, to 

which Nailer also gets in his own convoluted and ignorant way in a few pages. The 

more serious offense here is Mailerr' saying that Oswald represented the national lair 

Play for Cuha Vommittee, the obvious meaning of Mailer's know lie in saying that what 

Oswaldvas doing it was doing for the FCC. Hailer himself reports that thet Copan ttee 

told Oswald not to do what he dg reportad planning to do but with his perpetual skipping 

around few reader would note ite It is not unig pages 553-4 that Nailer includes that 

committee's discouraging of Oswadd. If we make another Nailer skip to page 568 we find 

that he used the sworn testimony of the head of that committee, Pilailer's quotation of 

it beginning, "fe she had gone ahead and acted on his ow wotJout any authorization." 

But as we have seen Mailer formed his readers’! mind by the ise first statement 60 

pages prior to his belated # getting arouni the truth he uses for other purposese 

4 ue 

In his Qa Chapter 5 of this Yart, titled Fair Play for Cubajmumbles adtt litte 
s 

  

about Oswald having that handbill printed at the Jones Pronting Gompany. (page 553) 

Seeking to add detail when he knows almost none, Mailer does flay it was on Girod 

Street. But what peiailer does not say is that it was just down that street from where 

Oswgldvas thé A working, at the Reidy Coffee Yompnay/vhose beatlinowa brand. ses Lusiana. 
. Jt avithy 

after that mention end tremiaty-saying nothing more other than to report the



, Wf , ye words on that handbill. No# if he had read, as he boast in the book and 4% even more 
Q / 

people in the natiorgiide Parade article that just about all sundag hor igers earvied, 

tht rfad all there was on all sides, my Oswald in New 0 ans, he would have known that 

the FBI's r reports on tbat business g held a rather broad hint that it was not Oswald 
Malan who Aywotwny ; 

who picked that small print job up. 4nd this is the-derdr-exs that pretends Osfata was 

Ae. not alone, worked fof the Cla or the FBI or some private outfit whatever he Saee-secs 

the need of his writing to be at various points, 

If when he gpt to his writing of his Bes post-Ogwald in Minsk mishmash Mailer 
wttn bh nae 

accepte invitation te-ud-seay thing-+ have he would have found first of all, that 

the enly two people other than the man who picked that job up were both fin in stating 

that the man who picked it up was not Oswald. Naturally the FBI did not like that # 80 

its report is in the special lingo it uses to obscure that in the course of time 
/ 

those reading its recotds get to understand, Bast FBI reports, by the way, were 

printed in facsimile by the €ommission whose publfihed record Mailer claims was one 
ae 

of his sources. When “,intérviewed DouglasJones the summer of 1967 his of fidgp assistant, 
Ae an rtp 1 

Myra Silver was not therge After the area was torn Wown for redevelipment)/ I arranged to 
Hwre 

    > = interview Jones again, when; 

fermor—offtve-sssistant,—“ayre( Silver at her bome in the New Orleans suburd of Metarie. 

S$ I then taped both of them. ene 3S| 

I had asked Jones not to make a positiobe idenification if he had any un- 

   

  

certainty gyat all after four years but tb hoon about a hundred misce&laneous 

pictures including several of Oswald, includiVe when arrested in “ew Orleans, the man 

who most closely resembéed the man who picked that job upe Jones was unequivocal: he 

made positive identioafdation of one man to the exclusion of all others in those hundred 

or so pofttures, and that man was not Oswald. bh 

At the Silver's home each examined the same pictures;€ach said it .as not Oswald, 

and each said itias the same man J ones had picked to the exclusion of all otherse 
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Neither was in a position tose what pictures the other was identifying and 

rejecting. 

BYth selected a man who for a short period ey | of time was in the uarines with 

Os#l Oswalf. Not overseas but when Owald had been returned to the United States and they 

were at Santa Ana. I had & pecial reason for being un willing to believe that was the 

mane In my efforts to prove that he could not rand: Se whose Laks with the 

assassination's aftermath have been of gelf~promotigg and devious and misleading 

commercialization grossly misrepresented what + was doing and that brbught thase 

efforts to an end. by the mendacities by which one of them got to be wealthy and famous Wyn, 

there was a short-lived but great scandal based on his lies about ity hs berm rile egg, 

I still have difficulty aée accepting their identifications, which could not 

have been firmer or more positive. I did o discuss my uneasiness about it with them 

aftgr the interviews had been pape but they did not paces M wht thos moo 

That former Marine is one of thse)“ailer uses ‘prom his testimony selections 

from it angled to argue what HakLorients bej@ieved no matter how unreal it ise What I 

rogarded as important in that /{, avine's testimony is that he is one of those who were 

quoted by Mailer ne ie to “sald having at least a beret security clearance as a © é Z 

“erine, As was tube aad 4 source Jean Davison, who quoted the same gestimony, Mailer 3 

supprreeded that y and all other mentions of Oswald's high security cleraance. This also 

in is in Oswald in New Orleans, which supposedly from his boasting Mailer Aead (Saeeea 

(pages 90-2, 124) 

What gave me misgivings about that man and Oswald working together is thet he 

testifed to the Commission that after he red=baited Oswald aUswald did not tlAk to 

4 hin againe 

Because despite the Jones and Silver certainty o: their identification I was 

oneertain £ did not Wey man’ s name. liowever, with the si he time and the qualifications 

above there should be Ye ro harm to hin if this gets attention. 

He was in man ways « a Wierd one, tod. 

I had a collection of his stranggte tines in some strange small and offbeat
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pub] ications fro! when he lived imCalifrnia whore strange groups abounded. That was 

after he'd left New Urelaans, where he was working as a waiter,in a fine “rench restaurant 

before and-eft—s the ss assassination and_at—the—time-in-question.liy fileson himgr 

were byurgalrized by a efit who had frecaccess to them and who was also working 1 unknown 

to me for David Lifton. It as Liftén who Gayest made up up th@ story that ended any 

chane Lt had of leceydue what Jones aalaver bad told me fot ward. 

That man is Kerry Wendell “hornley. His odd writings te pseudo-libertarian and 

cultist. 

Whether or not it was “Thornley who picked that handbill printing “Jem up it 

was not Oswald, Tis is but ond @ of apunber of proofs that Oswald a Was not alone in 

whatever he was up to there, what supposedly Mailer writes about sublime in his ignorance, 

including of what was iM the Commission's uMpublished evidence he would have found in 

my fies eu 4s A 

This is also to say, as is firve throughout the book, that Wailers claim to 

be telling the story of Oswald's life is a fraudulent claim. “to made no, ef pore at Pod 

to learn anything more than his few no less prejuficed sources ‘that pibliancasy i be ad 

been serious, he would have been very interested in what the Commission had and did not 

use and even more interested in what the FBI hsd anc did not give to the ¥onmissione 

this matter of tha’ handbill is only part of Mailer's flaunting of ignorance 

about the fact and of he his total disinterest in what was quite relevant to his alleged 

bool and his objectives in it that he ignored studiously and with complete success. 

The first Bévorted use of that ha#dbill, as Mailer does not say, undoubtedly 

because he did not kmow, Mailer just sticks} #@ in without explanation of any kind. 

“n sac Te ttt g/ another man working with “swald, elt identity is not known. 

Because without question the man then distrubuting those handbills was not Oswald 

Mailer's typical claim to renarkable, guaprecedent SP e¥tending to the grave after 

more than 30 years and his shrinkery from ancient and incomplete records is his own 

self-ridicule. Totally ph concede: about hig maxa monumental ignovance of the subject 

matter, a state of bliss he preserved all those yeurs, and firm in the believe that
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tHA% whatever popped into his mind wasxr became real with the popping what fiite Mailer 

adds following his quotation is also a remarkable e self~indictment: 

\ a 

\ + 

There were a few consequences to handing out the leaflets. 

From a report by a Special Agent of the FBI on July 21, 1963: 

Patrolman Ray stated that late in the afternoon, possibly 

between 3:00 pm and 5:00 pm, he was approached by an 

unknown enlisted man from the “USS Wasp” who told him 

that the Officer of the Deck of the “USS Wasp” desired Patrol- 

man Ray to seek out the individual who was passing out 

leaflets regarding Cuba and to request the individual to stop 

passing out these leaflets. Patrolman Ray... immediately 

went to the Dumaine Street Wharf where he saw an unknown 

white male . .. age late 20’s, 5’9” tall, 150 pounds and slender 

build. He said this individual was distributing these leaflets to 

U.S. Naval personnel in the area and also to civilians who 

were leaving the USS Wasp. Patrolman Ray stated that he 

approached this person and asked if he had permission to 

distribute the leaflets. This person replied that he... was 

within his rights to distribute leaflets in any area he desired to 

do so. Patrolman Ray stated that he told this individual that 

the wharves and buildings along the Mississippi River . . . are 

operated by the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New 

Orleans, and that if this individual received permission from 

the Board of Commissioners, he could distribute these 

leaflets. Patrolman Ray stated that... this person kept insist- 

ing that he did not see why he would need anyone’s permis- 

sion and thereafter, Patrolman Ray informed this individual 

that if he did not leave the Dumaine Street Wharf, Patrolman 

Ray would arrest him. Upon hearing this, this person left the 

Dumaine Street Wharf... . 

Patrolman Ray stated that he feels this unknown individual 

who was distributjng the leaflets was Lee Harvey Oswald." 
v4 LA “ ~ JA 

    

{ 

It is not hard to feel the suppressed intensity of that confronta- 

tion! He may be frequently hysterical at home, but is a model of 

emotional austerity on the street: calm, firm, quiet-voiced, formal, 

unbending. He is even—his own favorite word—stoic. We can (ge 81) 

only guess how much it costs him to conceal his emotions. . SY Ver. 

4s Mailer uses this [t+ is connected with nothing. He has only a black space 

before it and what follows it is still more amateur shrinkery having nothing to do 

pith and gjfoting some of McMillan's shrinkery. 

With the benefit of toal ignorance and a A little more of his three- 

dotting specialty he makes a farce of himself to those ae am mn prtends to 

know and knows nothing abnbute The £ar farthur one itt Glestendtore into this
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t&S combination of fate and ywfraud the more obvious it is that despite his talking 

as though for all the world be knows whet all there is to know the more obvious it is 

that on this subject “ailer is an incredible Lemorayfis. Moreover, in this instdee, he > 

cainot even read straight. Gr if he did he preferrred how he ingooduced what he ow 

usese # | ag? 

Mailer says, "From the report by a Special Agent of the FBI on June 21,1963:" 

It is not that. \). 

Nailer's sourfe note on page xxxi reads, "CE 1412, pps 805-6," Tat aisibit—te 

begins before page 805 and continues after page o 806. i id{tudes several other do¢umcnts 

What Mailerg # says i (Eagan eport a by a Sepeial apont of the FBI" 

is in fact what the FEI substituted for its report or reports to keep out of distribution 

what it did not want todistribute. It is, that is this part Hat 7 Mailer represents as 

the extire exhibit when it is not that, what the FBI refers t.as a Letterllead “emorandum, 

in FBI abbreviation an tan ily does not distribute its greports and it ordinarily 

mo 

uses the # selections from @t ignhludes in LHfis in substitution for the reportse Mailer even 
has its date wrong. “e says the date is July 24. [+t is July 22. 

As Mailer uses it on page 557 the record. he uses begins with the first words h 

he used. He ysous no elision before it. tn fact where Mailer starts 

it id well ins the La sar cesvaph of the LHM, at the bottom of its second Mingle-spaced 

pagee ANd nt is not the beg janing of that paragraph, eithere 

Three-dotting haee himself all over again- and does it pay to check 7these 

phonies who do not enough to make even a correct citation o&@ = 3 

  

Gof 

Po each of the paragreghs before the one from which he quotes there is imfortant 

information, 4 fe Mejler had been looking for important information, as clearly he ea<da 

w . 
neither jas nor was in a position to recsgnize . You'd not know it from Mailer, but the 

  

\ ao kk dupe = 
person being quoted in this LHM is not Patro Ray ft is his superuor, Lieutenant A 

7 ow 
Loy Alleman. In part of what Mailer eliminated Alleman says that Ray"obtained two 3< G 

leaflets" vbehng handed out and that they were given to the FBI, 

wi of what Mailer eliminated gives the lie to his mindreading/shrinkeery 
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about what herefers to s a “confrontation” of "suppressed intensity" that the reader 

can feel, with the sugeestion of livetoria. 

"049 Kot only was it not the kind of dramatic, exciting and intense confrontation 

Oswiad had with Ray - it as not even Yswald! 

Heiler si )ply-made that up because it bap noipe) $2” perpetrate the fraud he id 

p¥tting together about Oswalde 

And the LHM makes if clear that the man was "unknown" to Ray. 

Meiler is even move ignorent of the agencies gout which he holds forth as 

anepert @nd af ¥ great length than I'd believed. Or he is more dishonest in this than 

L suspect. I do not believe the & reater thé h usual Mailer disho¥esty that permeatog 

‘die Wook beaeme I am convined he is that ignorant. 
YY 

The LHM is quite explicit in saying that those handbills were save, Lhsna it 

wss a handbill, not a pamphlet, the word also used in the LHM, ul vind vend tn, the 

  

PBI was told. Thode handbills wre kept in file by hes or police Oswald was 

Lh wy 
arrested in fallas. Then, as what $e one of the pgrts Mailer saw fit to eliminate with- 

out so indicating says, they were retrieved and given to the FBI. 

On those records I got from the FBI and Mailer foind not worth his time even 

when he was offered seek secess to them I got the report of the FBI on the fingerpringys 
n 

The FBI ye is wate explicit, there is no Oswald pint on the handbill. That pheans it 

Ww. t Oswald who handed it to Rays ene St Lindl as no a i ° 

of Ihe anon uo LO Weg mndaat Y . 
. I did try to get the FBI 4 disclose the correct nam@ but it refused to and one 

cannot poss: bite sue the FBI over cach of its hundreds of thaousan.'s of wifbholdingse 

%o far we have Mailer identifying Oswald when it was not Yswald the two times 

he says it as Osa gbecause that was more ibmpirtant to him than learning end reporting 

the ta truth. But then the’ teust ‘truth, as 5 we see all over agin in the immediately fore- 
Mihi Ld A 

goin® peed prevents Mailer) AMérvonufactuxe of 1s Fong he needs 

to ta ALG Ve 
Oswatd=te—be for ka fraufi and his fiction. So, hé prefers whafhe can misues, as again 

   

in the immediately forgoing he does still againe 

Jumping back and forth still again Nailer works himself up into more of what 

he apparently intends as scholarship and is still more of what he himself effers to
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as bullshit. He introduces that by a correct quoTation seh Priscilla McMillan 

to cite her interperetation of what Vswald did as "unednnye" This ~e “Lee starting to 
| 

i 

just 
bring ate being Some of | the events he had paet desfibed ‘in af Letter to FPCC head~ 

wuartirs in New York. The letter is dated August 1 and ppostmarked Jugust 4. The date 

p 

on witich Meyfillan says he started this wkaiaginte bringing into being is august 5. 

The dats iis a correct reference to one of thcCommission's datings but it is factually 

incorrect. The Commission was like Mailer. [t prete red what oe to be vather than 

what was.e JA Mailer rotows this with: 

tio essence of magicis to exist in a state of consciousness where past and 

fumuee seem anterchangeatile. es Classic Hebrew, for xample, has only two tens: 

There is present and “ is another tense which barely distinguishes beyaree 

  

between past “a futures! 

Harry “oudine is no voles for | e “ting ‘to be checked with him and the 

end 
"elassical {| ebrew" is no less ireelevante (Page569) as& 

tamersed in all of this fantast Mailer overlooks the first name of the stuange 

character he intdfuces at the tip of the next page with quotation from his oes mission 

téstinony e 

Carlos Bringuier was the sole member of the Cuban Student /piggetboate)in 

Nesw Orl ans. He called himself its "delegate." Hevas sousstimes ernest ation anti-Castro 

ho sxe—d0 so told 
bil. u® 

e@liek kmown in 

cubans ai referred to him as ‘el estupidese" One of the pair of th 

  

   

    

fee Vv 
me wasfon, Garrison's staff, Wo ssistaMlt district attorney. “Fhe 

% . . she ae 

anti-fastro activities, forked at the Ochifner Hospital. Rekl Martin, the4ayer—itayer, 

—_ 

toad me it doesnot mean "stupid," t-e< it mesns "the stupifity." 

The way Wiler begins it Bri i is apparebtly a& a® answering a qyestion related 

to when he first saw Oswald. Br nguier ‘oie it ws dy August 5, 1963 but first he'd better 

explain "my feelings at the moneent. " Liebleler tod him to go ahead. Bringyier goes 

into what it not relevamt and also volunteers that a boy Philip Geraci was agi also there 

havingyor fered to fight Castro. “bout five minutes later Gswid Oswald ergtered. wanted 
= SS, 

coh@he Healt the anti-Castros. Brimguier said he declined thaty fger offer.
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Yhat was -sapssesupposedly Craci's first trip to BringuieNs. The date Bringuier 

gave just ah happened to give him a convenient explanation for his fiistrust or Oswald and 

for his pyhsical assault on Oswald three days later. Bringuicr' stery is that he was 

LE ooo - 
-— I knew tafians-net-rtye from a Secret Service report Jpublished in those 26 

‘i (4 
s Nailer used, he says, as a major basis for hks Vo Jume Twoe In the course of 

Yr     

    

. ens 
promoting his book Nailer got a little more loosey eke goosey and, as Alan Vheuse (right) OE ) 

wrote in the Dallas Morning News -of May 7, he represented his "was an exhaustibe readi 

of all 26 Volunesess ef" 

Well, by the time he got to the Secret Service report, if he ever did, the words 
exhausted. 

is more likely ehhaw=teé than exhaustive for what “ailer was and did. 6 lle I), 

led not to trust Oswald because oi an FBI raid on a supposed Cuban anti—Cas; o Camp near) 

(lake Pontohartrain 3ss-tvon | New Orleans pad July 29, + investigat éd that an other 

related matters and Oswald had nothing to do wth that r: ee The aus, ¢ etn Thal Pade 

publicly know “A as that those crazy Cuban has brought a toad at 0 aa and stored 

them in a house in broad daylight and then, the clean the place up, were byfting the trash 

when the grass ¢ aught fired. The Mextedoo¥ tenant, who was my source, fear/the whole 

are ould be blown up fs so he called the sheriff and that got things going. Or, Sringuierts 

"explained" nothing other than that he was not/ellingfthe truthe 

Several of the investigations | was working on had coinciding aspectseI do not 

go into all of this hore but a longer and\taitea account is in my manuscript Inside the 

I knew that Sringuier'seccount of thdf bei the first time EY afl his 

store Ut alive. 

There were, as will not be apparent from the nutty stories supposedly on the 

assassifationf thre Philip “eracis in thas area. Gpis bou was “hillip IIT. His father 

was “hilip II. ay the time I was working on this “nol plTs was in the infantry in 

Viet Naue His father and mother were quite cooperative. ‘he mother had a dea-ee clear J 

recollection of when she avove. fnitip and his friend Vance Blalock dveve—thenm into 
\ 

a wy iy thon Lf is 2 2 . - puinitaheowe ewOlreans to get part so Fhte/ Civil Air Patrol uniforms. «28> the same
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Kot himdelf a job in New Orleans and was living there, not at the family home in 

Jefferson Parish. Garrison had charged Ferrie, along with Clay Shaw and Lee Harvey 

Oswald, with conspiring to assassinate JFK, Philip
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It was that source who led me to the proofs of Bringuier's untruthfulnesses and who 

first gave me an understanding of what Bringuier's and young Philip Geraci's actual 

relations were. They were not what Bringuier testified toe
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lird. Louis Trent, who practised law under her maiden name, Lillian Cohen - 

her fa husband was A a ludge - invited us to her home for the interview, where it wqs 

quiet and there would be no interruptions. Her home was in "uptown" ew Orleans, ‘ofr 

on Broadway, and in it Philip was more relaxed. I pafced the tape recorder were she 

esuld turn it off hanover! hett feel “hilip's interests might be in danger. That assured 

them all that — was not interested in hurting him. Only his mother was not astounded by 

lithat “hilip told me. His lawyer was flabbergasted. Not only is she a witness, ~ have 

the tapese 

roo it die tore wat f ilip said meaning but what he shid ‘egee 

is that the evening of th dag Force vax found ead dead, Baa Yhilip then having graduated 

high ects 24 ! was in effect kidnapped, with family se : assent and participation, by ie 

the Jefferson Parish sheriff 's sss-sv sergeant named Bourne who had handled a juvantze 34 f 

case when Pbt | Philip was briefly a runaway, and a member of the New Orleans city volice 

vice squad, Frederick O'Sullivan, said they werjwere acting foY “arrison and had to 

question yiisp in private. That was ranged for the home of a member of the family 

in Jefferson Parish, where Garrison had no jurisdiction. It lasted about twoveeks and 

by the time it ewas over Yhilip did” wnot understand what they were questioning hin 

aboute 

I understood part of what phlitp did not. They were trying to learn what they 

could abYat a source of mine and 7 undermine he Gredibility of thas sources 2 Wg re 

What is without question is pedo feng not and could not have been for Yarrigsons 

Now it happens that O'Sullivan and Oswald ie ciasinates in high school. Records 

I got from the FBI seem to reflect that it was O'Sullivan who reeruittd @x Oswald into 

the CAP, There tayg the both knew Ferrie. And O'Sullivan was handling the city police 

case against Ferrie for sexual offenses involving juveniles. 

O'Sullivan was 2\ noes before the Warren Yommission. When his testimony was 

published two paragraphs were censored oute Those paragraphs related to the offenses 

with which "errie was charged.
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Eyv 
2% 

Privacy should be protected. But on what “ullivan testified to Ferrie had no pri- 

vacy to protect. Hislrrest and the charges had been published in the New Orleans news? 

papers. Ferrie
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dope : 240 p | 
those p¢ragrphs relating ts him not 26~e improper. “ec had nZt been tole, Be 

Ferrie as stil. alive { those transript éver: published $0 withholding 

diei during the time after Garrison had announced his case and before Garrison filed any 

charges. Despite the seeming mystery about his death, it seems to have been from 1 

natural causes. 

With all of this and much nore readily available how much of an investigator 

HeLior was and how interested he as in anything except what he began begiving and ine 

tending to wrote without regard for what was not already iv his head is apparent. 

Py a not oy jel ad fre to Bringuier having known Bi Philip 

2 JFK sinati iefcthe trust Yhilip placed in him, I have official 

documentation of it not from federal recordse etails of this are on the tapes of my 

intervkew of him in th presence of his mother and his lawyer. Who was simply 

dtoundex by what she heard. 

“o, Bringuier, a virtual nero To Gerald Posner, who interviewed him ubthout 

lesrning any of this, and who is used, selectively, as usual, by Nailer, as an unquestion~- 

able dependable source, was not truthful in his representations under oath to the Commis-= 

sion or in much of what fhe said to get the J public attention he yearned for and was 

clever in getting. 

Hai fer, a usual, was ifgorant of what he wrote aboute Thus he repeats (rom 
h 
uw — 

Bringuier's testimony what was at best misleading #f his cera contact wit!) Oswald he 

says was first on august] §.Had lex quotes it fon page 571) ag0swald having offered to 

contribute to the DRE. Bringuier said he declined to take money from Osw&ld because "I 

did not have the permit from the city hall here in New Orleans to collect joney in the 

city." finat not only wag less than the tettruth, it is added proof that Philip was 
Bring hier’ 4 

there much earlier from tes on the receipts I have that Pringuier gave Phalip for 

‘ie uw? 1) 
What “ringuier needed a permit for was not for accepting voluntary congributions 

the finoney he did collecte 

but for selling those 50-cent "bonds." He had been doing that without the permit. And 

from sourcesinside the city government 1 learned their belief that it was Osw:ld who
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. oS, 7 — 
Osvatd-the had reported 4ringuier for selling those thet 3B "bonds" without a 

Licensee 

Or , whe [2s was this added aspect to the character of the Loe, tome 

is supposed to be his definitive blogra phy. 

Adtlai ler tells this story, which is to say the ffragment of it he liked from 

twhat the Cou gesion decided to limit istelf to, Philip was all aloe teat day. In fact MM 

gm friend and fello/student #uas with him. Not only was this “hilip's testimony, Vance 

Blaloglc was also a Yomnission % witness whose testimony was published in those vol- 

umes Mailer told Cheuse (right) he studied so "gf exhaustively! 

There is more for which there is no need here, but how much more does it 

require to provoke wonder about how much lying is required to become aff dependable 

seuvese source for be-Pulitzered Nailer? 

4nd how much of what ho sbude stuided so "exhaustively" did he elect to 

suppress in his supposedif definitive bu biography of Oswald that persuades © hin, with- 

out regard to the existing evidence, tha? Oswald as was the assassin?
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CAP unit Oswald had been in years earlier.s!t was just after schoog gended for the sunmee 

and $hevas driving into “evidrtoans anyway for a dentist's appointmente ewe AO 

Corroborating the mother Philip's father left and returned with a shoe box of 

various of his son's items. In it were receipes Bringuier had written out to yailitpe LILI 

for thejmed of Cuban bonds at 5© cents each. Thé ey began more then two months before that 

Bringuier said was their first meéting. 
“ugust 5 datef So, the Secret Service report was accurate, I had copies of the e@duemientary 

    

  

proof and Bifngyier was not truthful. 

What + also do not go into here Bringuier dissembled even more. te knew Pili pt1 

from before then, and 1 have that on tape when ‘L interviewed him when he returned from 

Vjet Nam after his father as killed by accidemt. Themother was present and confirmed wh jo 

aach-ot what fhilips TIL told @ apy Yo poets him, because he had ignored three & wa o 

2HaLE pubpoenaes from Garrison, I arranged for the feng fou) to be there’ also, ie 

a f®here is no “exhaustive” reading * ‘ailer can give anything that can discourage 

   
   

    

  

him on his sibi- appointed rounds of phonying up his case. 

No¥ does his ignorance | of what he writes about give him any probleme 

Jn any event,and with g¥tat ; difficulty, « difficult wecause Osvald ae was doing & 

all he could for Bi,Birnguier to find him giving out pro-Castro literature, MOA the Z Vk 

Boe et, YUVA 40 
Bringuier's Bemies,/finally saw Oswald and the I two of them with anot ar en apne 

and gicked the @ fight that go them arrested. 

Mailer has a sortgéof c/atount of parts of this rehased, ,ingluding what | also 

"tantlinenta te to be inter- 

viewed by the FBI. Omitting much of what then happened perhaps from ignorance, /perhaps 

' 
first brought to attentinon in Oswald in New Orleans, 

not to endanger the fairy. ‘alle hevwas getting on paper, Nailer says that among 24 

things Oswald made tha request prreeaiise of his thirst for conversation." (page 6 | PPG 576) 

"Hebf had olvionsly enjoyed talking to “abel o," the 4ew Orleans police lieutenant who 

hese had ques ti onét han and who had without suecess sought to interest both the FBI and 

the secret Service in an odd slip of paper found in Oswald's pocket when he was searched. 

< Ad he 
As Mailer, without mention of thisg says sewed asked to be seen by an @l"bI agent that 

wucaees "to test wits with an FBI men," (page 516.) 

2, Ai , ins at this pfint also Nailer has one of his innumerable pontifications that he gives
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no meaning to: 

"sesisineohroy have yet to steal up to the questions of whether he was doing theie 

rr.) mm 

this entirely maxkksxmmm for himself Of or was receiving a stiper/from some 

official, semiofficial, or impormptu group, a fow sinister possibilities 

have to bg kept in mind."(page(page 576) 
& I 

‘ regu possibilities" did not stay in: Mailer's mind long enougayf hw 

to include them in his booke 

  

Tne rest of this chaptér is still more rehash with cutting and pasting and 

an fccasional Mailer comment Véflecting his lack of understaMding of the whol e thing. 
UL 

4s an example of this he reports without any question what was well known, that loser 

pled guilty to ‘disturbing the peace,' paid a $10 dollar fine, and left."(page 578) But end 
3635, 

the fact is that Oseald was innocent. “eas engaged in the peF 73 perfectly lawful Pursuit 

of handing out his handbill when he was assaulted by those three -ubsns Leaf by Brin= 

guiere Mailer has no question about why Oswald pled mail ty when co ae inno- 

cent. Which it bactphappens £ did get him in the papers with what he sought to use 

shortly thereafter when he went to “exico City ostensibly se@king a visa to get into 

Cuba allegedly en route the the Soviet Ynion. 

Mailer's next chapter, 8, is titled Fair Play. (579-93)It consists of almost 

15 pages of rehash from the eit ee we to oH what Nailer does not 

bother to identify, WDSU radio. The moderator of that progran was W{titam Stuckey .Mail- | 

er begins with rehashing @tsu Stuckey's Commigssion testimony and then swithces to the 

transcript of that debate published by the Commission. ‘his again gets us to Mailer's 

specialty of three dor dotting the evidence, to three—dotting our historye 

on Cl 590 the first three-dotting should be enough for this long and point- 

less rehash of what is so well known and widely published= other than the liberties Ngee 

Nailer takes with it. 

Stuckey sand that he was "curious to know just how you supported yourself Pp 

in the Soviet Union, "tnpiyie something sinister. Mailer then quotes Oswald's response:
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eu, as I, er, well ~ I will answer your question directly thes as you 

will not vod until you get your answer, I worked in RussiaseeAt no timé @ did 

=. . . a 
I renouce my citizenship mmt or attempt to renounce my citizenship, an lat no 

S
h
 

S
E
)
 

time was I out of contact with the American embassye" 

w / 
RememberiM: this vll-reported busiinod’ led to a check ot the Commission's 

Oo ee ar cpurce [pegern’) 
‘Stucket Exhibit No, 3 in Volume # 21 at the top of page 640, In asluh's oted source (p 

Nadler de has one one sources note to cover three pages of his test. On p42 

xxxi he gives this eeu? source, "Stuckel Unhibij Now 3, Vole XI, pp.6343697-Aite" 
yn 2 | 2 en a 

Some of what I quote above is at the top of page fo Maile has it coveckiy until he 2 Z L 

get to those three dots. What he eliminated at that point with Ytem them is & 

pra ectin 

"T was not under the preetiesn of the- that is to say I was not under the pro= 

tection of the american [sic] government, but I was at all € times considered an 

  

American citizen I did not lose my Apricam citizenship.” 

\ an 2 
What Mailer (Gsunes with is in response to npradded question by he was aed. 

fhe first problme with this again raises questions about whether mat Mailer 

used his own work of that of teehté others because on page 579 he says that what he 

quotes from is Stuckey's WDSU progron''cal:led ‘hatin Listening Post." sa t his citation 

is to WDSU's "Conversations Carte ttancha,” which begins on page 63% of that volume. 

It is Sphuckey Exhibit No. 3. But the Stuckey interview is Stuckey Exhibot No, 2. | be- 

@ins on page 621 and is patton entirely to Latin America . 

This is'Fo say oe Neiler is so unt { m Miliar with his alleged sourcés he 

cannot keep them straight. 

The second question is why Mailer eliminated what he did, Oswald's ca 

twice that he was "not under the protection of he American govenment" in a centext 

that does suggest he was correcying himself the second time he said it. My recollec lion 

frou having listened to the tape is that the first time he said heva was under the 

protection of the American government. “y recollection, of course, can be wrong after all 

these yarse 

This reminded me ii what I wrote Ww svat book, which I repeat dates to
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6 We 
1965. This is efoay it was avails to fMailer for about 30 years. On page 125, recount- 

Uy wv 

ing Oswald letter to the man he thought @ Was still secretary of the Navy, as Yohn °. 4 

Si serene be Connally ry was conplaining t 

W) 
Marines fron honorable to less than RAROKAARIS Newel rote and, thaz@ounzeazenzpabtrZehed 

evid 264 

he change in his discharge from the 

     
of iis life in the USSR,"I have and always had the full sanction of the U.S. 

SN 

Government." At that point I list the three ndices the Commission published that Osuald 

letter in full and in facsimile in its gpappeneded 26 volumes and even in the Report, 

where it is printed in type on Page 710. 

+ mow of no official denial of what Oswald wrote about having that full 

governner "“ganction" for what he dide 

“Tois cla{ h to "full sanction" is ceunitent with Oswald having first said 
4 

that he was under iwrgove government's Kproete nroteatien when he was in the USSR and 

then changing that to saying he .as note 

“n any event, this is he another illustation of the fact that even Mailer's 

Citation of his alleged sources cannot be trusted. 

7O more pages 40 

and so Mailer has padded/iEs over ly-padicd wmaknuig pretended biography of 

Oswald that is to dove scust-Pandiah Blogranky mene nterpreted by Nailer that Oswald 

yas the assassin when all it does is add te Mailer'cs case that Mailer is 6 sige=seli- 

importaht subjeq) -matter ignoramus who is so overwhelmbed by his belief in his own 

brilliance and his having the under’ standing and perception denied mere mortals and 

in the course of his virtuoso displaying of it portays himself a fool We ache the SP ing fi 

common sense to be aware of it.tn this wha he adds to “ailer's “ales is that he cannot LY 

be trusted to quote his sources either accurately or fairlyand when it suits his pure 

et. andserves the preconceptions with le he began ai spendgall the silly words he CaM 

aime to make then apsr appear to be real \fotonts and misrepresents what he quotes, 

whether whal he quotes be his original work or what is no more a trobute to hikty, the 

/ 

work of fal tes ep who began and pevsdsted in us Po wai would oe Can 

ee Those eyprhu 1D, 

ste Sp aude mans fact fa A, nace, ioeel ome 
| nO cuttin hem sg Pretend vf a. dav Rage 
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